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LEAD PASTOR’S REPORT 

Pastor Jon Tolly 

God has been so faithful to Oakwood for generations and that was true again in 2018. 

One of my main prayers in 2018 was for God to fill the gaps that we were experiencing 

in our ministries.  

 

God answered those gap prayers by bringing great people to our staff and volunteer 

teams to fill leadership gaps. I am grateful to our staff team (paid and volunteer) who 

are serving God with their gifts and abilities in very humble ways. I appreciate the 

numerous volunteers who give of their time and skills on a regular basis to make sure 

Oakwood is pursuing its mission to help people grow in their Passion for God and 

Compassion for People. We celebrate the people God has brought to serve with us at 

Oakwood. 

 

God answered those gap prayers by providing generous givers who sacrificially gave 

and allowed us to fill our financial gaps. The gifts help us to keep serving our community 

and those around the world, support our missionaries and meet our increased financial 

needs in our general budget. We celebrate how God worked through the people of 

Oakwood to meet and exceed our financial budget in 2018.  

 

That generosity was also on display as people providing food for the Waconia food 

shelf, back packs for kids in need, prayer and financial support for mission teams to 

Jamaica and Sweden, supporting Team World Vision through child sponsorships and 

clean water through our running teams, almost 200 boxes for Operation Christmas Child 

and others that I have forgotten. 

 

God answered those gap prayers through some new ministry initiatives like Financial 

Peace University (helping people get a healthy handle on their personal finances), the 

Dare to Care Initiative (Oakwood people distributing over $3000 in tangible acts of care 

to those around them), New to Oakwood lunches (welcoming newer people to our 

church and seeking to get them better connected to God and others) and through 

various sermon series that addressed topics like dealing with our idols, growing in 

humility, overcoming our fears, understanding our identity in Christ, developing a heart 

of praise and worship and becoming stretcher bearers. We celebrate the ways we have 

observed life change as well as the new people participating in our ministries. 
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We celebrated new and ongoing Life Groups, a dynamic week of VBS, a Sunday with 

MN Adult and Teen Challenge, people taking the step of believer’s baptism, a church 

picnic at Lake Waconia, child dedications, a wonderful Children’s Christmas program 

and so much more. 

 

On a personal level, God allowed me to lean into the theme I prayed for in early 2018 of 

bringing healing to the brokenness around me. God gave me the privilege of counseling 

many people in 2018 as well as observing God provide healing on many levels for 

people in our church.   

 

As a church, we continue to pursue the initiative to help each person at Oakwood grow 

upward, inward and outward in their relationship with God and with others. We hope to 

see that mission enhanced and expanded as we head into 2019. May God get all the 

glory for the great things He has done! 

 

Pastor Jon Tolly 
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KIDS’ MINISTRY REPORT 

Kathy Price, Director of Elementary Ministries 

Ashley Olson, Director of Early Childhood Ministries 

The mission of Oakwood Kids is to partner with parents to lead children to: 

Know Jesus as their Savior; Grow in faith with Jesus and friendships with others; 

Go into the world and share the love of Jesus. 

We accomplish this through the following activities: 

Providing Parents with resources to encourage healthy families.  A nursery is 

provided both hours each week to allow parents time to worship together without 

interruption. Babies are well-cared for and loved deeply in this ministry.  Several baby 

dedications took place during the year where parents committed to raise their children 

to know Christ.   

Providing large and small group weekly meetings with solid curriculum for kids 

age 2-12.  This year we continued our curriculum in the Seedlings room entitled 

“Discipleland” and “The Gospel Project” for children aged 4-12.  Wednesday night 

ministries included “Ignite” for our 5th-6th graders.  10 preteens meet three 

Wednesdays out of each month to study God’s Word through the use of a curriculum 

called “Flyte” published by Lifeway.  Students work on community building and dialogue 

about topics that apply to preteens.  In November, the group participated in an outreach 

packing party for Operation Christmas Child. 

Hosting several events each year.  The Easter Carnival was a great success again 

this year.  Guests all heard the Gospel presented in a kid-friendly way.  They were each 

given a book they could bring home to read again.  There was a delicious breakfast 

served and carnival games were available to be enjoyed by all.  

“Shipwrecked!” Vacation Bible School was held in July with over 60 kids and 30 

volunteers in attendance.  The overall theme was to remind children that Jesus rescues 

us when we do wrong, worry, when we are lonely and feel powerless. The kids raised 
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over $600 to support Adrianna () the child Oakwood Kids is supporting through World 

Vision. 

Fall Family Night was held at the end of October.  It included carnival games, crafts, 

worship and a puppet show.  The event was well attended with nearly 100 present.   

Sunday Morning, December 16th brought a beautiful time of worship by Oakwood Kids 

to celebrate the birth of Christ.  Kids sang as a group and collaboration was made with 

the OCC Worship team.  Preschool children participated by performing a fingerplay and 

singing a song.   

Encouraging families to worship together.  Family Worship was an intentional 

attempt at having families worship together on 5 Sundays from July through September. 

Families were encouraged to worship together.  A children’s message was provided at 

each service. 

Oakwood Kids Staff: Kathy Price, Ashley Olson 
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STUDENT MINISTRIES 

Zach Schmitt, Director of Student Ministries 

My first night at an Oakwood youth group had twelve students show up. A single 

student closed that session in prayer with the words, “Lord, may you grow this ministry.” 

The growth since the end of the session has been notable. Since the Fall launch on 

September, the average nightly attendance has grown to fifty-five students with thirty 

being senior high schoolers. We pray that the Lord would continue to answer this 

request, not with higher numbers, but with even greater fruit in the lives of our youth and 

in our community.  

• Youth Group – Our Wednesday nights seek to be heart focused and this was 

reflected in our studies on “How We Enter into God’s Story”, “What is the 

Gospel?”, and “Not a Fan” each of which called us to greater intimacy with God.  

• Sunday School – Sunday mornings seek to engage the head as we learn the 

fundamental doctrines and beliefs that underlie our faith. In 2018 we completed a 

study on the Twenty Basic Beliefs that Every Christian Should Know by Wayne 

Grudem. Topics ranged from  

• Outreach – Community service is a critical aspect of our vision in student 

ministries. We pursued this with volunteer efforts supporting Feed My Starving 

Children and helping a family within our church move to the Waconia area. 

Various other events were designed to bring in the community and new students.  

• Other Events – Fall Retreat to Trout Lake with 14 students, a weekly guys Bible 

study, a LAN party, movie nights, Homecoming Party, and other seasonal parties 

rounded out a fantastic year for the ministry.  

 

Student Ministry Leadership Team: Luke Edlund (Intern), Jason and Kelly Meyeres, 

Caitlyn Phillips, Rob Howat, Ann Davis, Thylin Carlstedt  
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DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY 

Associate Pastor Andi Custer 

The Vision of the Discipleship Ministry is to help Oakwood by –  

Experience the Gospel together by GROWING in our faith CARING for one another and 

SHARING Jesus with the world. 

In His last spoken words in the Gospel of Matthew, Jesus commissions His church to 

make disciples. Now, 2,000+ years later, the Christ-given mandate is still the same – go 

to all the nations and make disciples. Therefore, the evangelism, missions, and 

discipleship ministry at Oakwood Community Church are all focusing on the same 

objective and vision of helping people to Live with Passion for God and Compassion for 

People.  The main way we seek to accomplish this mandate which Jesus, the true Sr. 

Pastor of the global/universal church, is by helping our Oakwood congregation engage 

in three vital relationships:  

- UPWARD – coming together as a congregating on a Sunday morning to 

corporately extol God in worship in true interconnected community;  

- INWARD – this is our belief that every member/attender ought to be in regular 

peer-to-peer group relationships, specifically our Life Groups ministry as well as 

other avenues for inward relationships like Bible studies, etc.  

- OUTWARD – this refers to the relationship that every member at Oakwood should 

have in serving those inside our Christion community, but more specifically, 

serving the lost, broken and hurting neighbors outside the church walls through 

outreach events, service projects and, simply, building organic relationship with 

your neighbors, family and co-workers.  

We believe in these key relationships of UPWARD → INWARD → OUTWORD, the 

Gospel takes root within the rich context of community and relationships, leading to 

deeper experience of fellowship and love with each other and with our God. 
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Ministry Highlights:  

• Launched another round of Alpha Ministries with over 40 people participating and 

serving in the combined outreach and discipleship venture  

• Reshuffled some Life Groups and launched 3 new Life Groups in September 

• Over 100 people involved and invested in Life Groups  

• Developing and training our Life Group leaders has changed from monthly meetings to 

be more a more effective and hands-om approach of one-on-one mentoring with a 

Discipleship Ministry Leadership Team DMLT Coach  

• Sustained consistency with most life groups continuing into the Spring semester  

• Increased level of social and missional events within the Life Groups  

Discipleship Ministry Leadership Team (DMLT) 

Anita Wiener - Tim Meehan - Andreas Custer – Heath Davis – Jen Custer 

 

Personal Highlights: 

• Continued working diligently toward my Masters of Transformational Leadership at 

Bethel Seminary in Arden Hills, MN.  

• Helped support, lead and cast vision for Oakwood by functioning as a member of the 

Elders Board as we assist our lead pastor, Jon Tolly in stewarding our Church 

• Along with Pastor Jon, I served as a member of Oakwood’s teaching team, planning 

and executing our various sermon series  

• Conducted the search for and hired our Student Ministries Director, Zach Schmitt in 

June; oversaw our Student Ministries intern, Luke Edlund (July-November)    

• Performed three weddings, two of which were of former students in my ministry 

• Was an ambassador on behalf of Oakwood and a missionary, spreading the Gospel 

beyond the walls of our church, through various speaking ministry opportunities:  
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- Spoke at International Church of Oahu, Honolulu, HI, preaching two Sundays, 

leading Wednesday night youth group and conducting a parents and leadership 

panel entitled “Chaperone or Shepherd: Engaging the Faith of our Teenagers” 

- Lead the Youth Ministry programing and oversaw the interns at a week-long 

mission’s conference for World Venture, a mission’s agency, in Estes Park, CO 

- Was the Jr. High Camp Speaker at Trout Lake Camp in Pine River, MN, where I 

had the privileged to share the Gospel, to which 100+ teenagers responded to 

the call and gave their lives to Jesus!   

- Served as the 2018 Spiritual Emphasis Week Speaker at my former missionary 

kid boarding school, Black Forest Academy in Kandern, Germany.  

- Spoke at various youth groups, Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) huddles, 

youth ministry think-tanks, etc.  

I am so incredibly grateful to Oakwood for being a church that has a truly Kingdom 

mindset and is willing to send me on all these various mission trips and speaking 

engagements where I am able to unashamedly declare the glorious truth of the Gospel 

on behalf of the congregation of Oakwood Community Church and use the specific gifts 

and calling that the Lord has placed on my life.  

Sincerely, thank you for being a Church that takes that charge of Jesus seriously – to 

live with a passion for God and compassion for His people, both the saved and the not 

yet saved. 

Standing shoulder to shoulder with you all for the sake of the glorious Gospel, 

Andi Custer, Associate Pastor  
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HOSPITALITY MINISTRY 

Brett Perry 

In 2018 the Usher and Greeter ministry moved closer to a complete Hospitality team 

and added a Connection Center “team”. I say team in quotes as the welcome center 

currently consists of two main volunteers, although we just added a third in the last 

week.  They play a vital role in noticing and helping any newcomers feel comfortable 

once they are further inside the doors. It is so important and a true team effort for all 

Oakwooders, but especially between the Greeter, Usher, and Welcome Center 

volunteers, to ensure a good experience for new and returning attendees.    

We have approximately 40 committed Oakwood attendees who enjoy greeting and 

helping our church reach new people as well as assist others during the services. We 

have a team that is willing to step up and help and do so with a smile. I am surrounded 

by wonderful people very thankful for all of them. With that said, there is always room 

for more in any of the above ministries and would especially like to build the Welcome 

Team.  

Hospitality Team: Grant and Jessica Gorres, Dale Heimdal, James and Lisa Herd, 

Loran and Betsy Jacobs (and family), Bob and Margaret Johnson, Joe and Kathy 

Kauffmann, Larry and Sharon Ketcher, Stu and Carolyn Melby, Jason and Kelly 

Meyeres (and Family), Luann Neaton, Paul and Deb Niebuhr, Connie Olson, David 

Olson, Brett and Elizabeth Perry (and family), Jerry and Kathy Ristow, Nick Sartell, Nick 

Sazdoff, Rick and Marce Selvey, Donna Selvey, Al and Patty Singstock, Gudrun Spitzig, 

Martha Swift, Janell Tolly, Kelly Trumble, Bob and Anita Wiener (and family).   
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MISSIONS & OUTREACH 

Melissa Dobmeier, Director of Outreach 

The highlights of our Outreach ministry in 2018 included:  

• Continuation of monthly “Mission Spotlight” to highlight the work of Oakwood-

supported missionaries.  

• World Vision Global 6K for Water – Oakwood participated in this 6K to create 

awareness that 6K is the average distance that women and children walk for water in 

the developing world.  Each 6K participant provides life changing clean water to one 

person in need.  

• Pulse Twin Cities – Oakwood members attended and made follow-up phone calls to 

people who handed in their follow-up cards, indicating they made a commitment to 

follow Jesus at the event.  

• Sweden Mission Trip – Seven adults went on a week-long mission trip to Stockholm, 

Sweden to help restore windows in an historic church. The goal was to establish a 

stronger relationship with Oakwood-supported missionaries, Jim and Lynn Jarman. 

• Jamaica Mission Trip – Eight Oakwood members went on a week-long mission trip to 

Montego Bay, Jamaica to work with Barton Missions, who run New Life Skills Center 

to teach students woodworking, Math, English and the Bible. The group worked with 

students to build a 14x14’ house for a widow. 

• Jamaica Giving Tree – Oakwood members supported the Jamaica mission trip by 

providing special items that Barton Missions requested for their New Life Skills Center. 

• Operation Christmas Child – Oakwood collected 196 shoeboxes that will be utilized 

to spread the gospel to kids worldwide.  

Director of Outreach: Sarah Vilmain transferred to Melissa Dobmeier (Oct 2018) 

Mission & Outreach Team: Gail Oakes, Don Talbert, Lyn Techau, Karina Van Dyke, 

Andi Custer 
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WORSHIP MINISTRY 

Luke Vettel, Director of Worship 

I am blessed to be a part of a growing Church and organization. In my brief time here, I 

am grateful for the foundation that has been laid in the worship arts ministry. As a 

ministry that interfaces with regular attendees and guests, the pursuit to engage people 

and help them grow closer to God is at the core of why we do what we do. That said, 

there are several areas that we will be focusing on to fulfill this vision.  

One of these areas is to have greater consistency of songs to help people sing along 

and participate. The desire is that the attributes of God would become known through 

the lyrics, scripture, our team member’s actions, and the power of God’s presence 

through music. 

Secondly, we will work together to strategically add volunteer team members that desire 

to exemplify godly values and principles, as well as offer their best musical giftedness. 

This will be the outflow of networking, referrals and relationship.  

Finally, God’s presence is a tangible outcome of our daily worship, whether we are with 

the Body of Christ, driving down the road, reading scripture or enjoying God’s creation. 

Helping articulate this to the Oakwood community is a core objective for this team. 

Worship Team: Robb Wolin, Nick Pierce, Luke Vettel and Shonda Vettel are currently 

significant contributors to this team. 
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COMMUNICATIONS MINISTRY 

Denise Klaphake, Director of Communications 

I began as Director of Communications in August 2018 and these months have been 

primarily learning the current practices and fine-tuning efficiency of these practices. As 

director, my primary goal is to have consistent and clear communication of information 

across all platforms -- print, website, social media, etc. and to make this information 

easily available to those attending as well as those within the public who may be 

searching.  

Upgrade: We’ve upgraded the office computer and programs to better support the 

creative aspect of Communications. This has broadened the spectrum of resources and 

streamlined production. 

HUB: We’ve added an all church calendar to the HUB. The HUB events and calendar is 

checked and updated daily and is meant to be the “go to” for all events Oakwood. 

Ministry leaders are doing well to support this goal and providing event information in a 

timely manner. Though the HUB is an excellent resource for most, the importance of 

face to face contact is still valid for many, so we’ve empowered the Connection Center 

volunteers to be able to answer any event questions as well as complete registrations 

for those who need help. 

Planning Center: The use of Planning Center has been amped up to include 

Registrations and Resources. While the use of these tools is still a learning process, 

they have been found to be highly efficient for smooth sign-ups, tracking activities and 

attendance of our events so that we may better serve the people of the church.  
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TREASURER’S REPORT 

Kathy Ristow, Deacon of Finance 

2018 was a great year for Oakwood - God was so good and we were blessed to have 

exceeded our offering budget goals by $6k and ending the year’s expenses under 

budget by over $9k! The Oakwood family continues to be generous and faithful as we 

grow and reach out to our community with the love of Christ.  

We increased our 2018 budget 15% over 2017 and again we are trusting God and the 

Oakwood family to meet those needs as we increased the overall budget by 15% for 

2019. Our goal for 2018 was to pay 30% ($3990/mo.) of our monthly mortgage from 

budget and thanks to your faithfulness in giving we were able to get that done. The goal 

for 2019 is 65% ($8,638/mo.) of our monthly mortgage from budget, with the following 

year to be 100% funded by budget. See attached report for more detailed information 

for 2018 and 2019 budgets. 

One change for 2019 is that we are migrating all Accounting/Finance functions from 

Shelby software to QuickBooks. 

This was my first year as treasurer and it has been both challenging and very 

rewarding. Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Deacon of Finance! 

Finance Team: Kathy Ristow, Mia Sartell 
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Oakwood Community Church 2018 Financials 

 2018 Budget 2018 Actual 2019 Budget 

    
  INCOME 

Offerings $495,950 $502,136 $570,343 

    

  EXPENSES 

  STAFF 

Compensation $230,132 $226,500 $236,271 

Ministry  $17,000 $13,655 $12,500 

Benefits $58,313 $54,750 $58,827 

Mortgage & Facilities $95,705 $100,507 $156,290 

Admin/Communication/Finance $21,856 $17,359 $20,245 

    
Ministry 
Expenses   

Children’s/Youth $8,500 $12,556 $11,600 

Community/Assimilation/Fellowship $3,050 $2,472 $3,050 

Discipleship $3,500 $2,183 $3,500 

Missions/Evangelism/Outreach $49,595 $50,970 $57,043 

Worship/Prayer $11,450 $11,367 $11,450 

total expenses $499,101 $492,320 $570,776 

Difference -$3,151 $9,816 -$433 

    
Fund Balances @ Year End  2017 2018   

General Fund $53,068 $12,695  
Building Fund $10,788 $37,660  

Benevolent Fund $9,291 $7,028  
*Special Projects $8,724 $55,886  

 $81,871 $113,270  
*restricted funds for: sign, parking 

lot,specific mission trips, etc.    
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STATUS ON THE 2018 OBJECTIVES 

Rick Selvey, Elder Chair 

1. We will continue grow in these areas of ministry - Upward, Inward and Outward. 

 

a. We will expand our outreach, serving and generosity opportunities. 

b. We will grow and deepen our Life Groups and Bible study opportunities. 

c. We will offer opportunities for marriage enrichment and strengthening. 

d. We will offer opportunities for growth in personal financial management and 

stewardship. 

e. We will equip people with Biblical tools for conflict resolution. 

f. We will build a care team to broaden our stretcher bearer ministry inside and 

outside of our Oakwood community. 

g. We will increase our opportunities for personal and corporate prayer. 

h. We will address facility needs like an exterior sign and additional parking to 

heighten our visibility in the community and increase our ability to serve those 

who attend Oakwood. 

i. Our elders will continue to connect with Oakwood members for care and prayer. 

 

2. We will take steps to develop more ministry teams (future elders, future deacons, 

volunteer teams, etc). 


	Discipleship Ministry Leadership Team (DMLT)

